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Executive Summary (1 minute read)
Commissioner of State Revenue v Rojoda Pty Ltd (HCA) - stamp duties - administrative law
- partnership - trusts - declarations of trust in deeds were dutiable under Duties Act 2008 (WA) appeal allowed
Western Australia v Manado (HCA) - native title - statutory construction - four appeals against
decision of Full Court of Federal Court of Australia - public's ability 'to access and enjoy' land in
Mid-Dampier Peninsula - appeals allowed
The Queen v Guode (HCA) - criminal law - murder - attempted murder - sentencing - manifest
excess - acceptance by Crown of guilty plea to infanticide charge was not relevant to
assessment of sentences of murder and attempted murder charges - appeal allowed
KMC v Director of Public Prosecutions (SA) (HCA) - criminal law - persistent sexual
exploitation of a child - sentencing - s9(1) Statutes Amendment (Attorney-General's Portfolio)
(No 2) Act 2017 (SA) not engaged - appellant 'not sentenced according to law' - appeal allowed
Rumble v The Partnership Trading as HWL Ebsworth Lawyers (FCAFC) - industrial law adverse action - appellant's employment with respondent terminated for breach of 'media policy'
- appellant not dismissed due to political opinion - appeal dismissed
Barngarla Determination Aboriginal Corporation RNTBC v District Council of Kimba (No
2) (FCAFC) - human rights - racial discrimination - breach of ss9(1) & 9(1A) Racial
Discrimination Act 1975 (Cth) not established - appeal dismissed
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Alstom Transport Australia Pty Ltd v Comptroller-General of Customs (FCAFC) - taxation administrative law - refusal of application for 'tariff concession order' - appeal allowed
Staindl v Frydenberg (FCAFC) - constitutional law - costs - Court of Disputed Returns respondent elected as member of House of Representatives - petitioner contended respondent
ineligible on basis he was citizen of Hungary - petition dismissed
Urban Alley Brewery Pty Ltd v La Sirene Pty Ltd (No 2) (FCA) - trade mark - costs - Court
upheld application of La Sirene by cross-claim - declaration concerning invalidity of ’Urban Ale
mark’ refused - costs orders made
Apokis v Transport for NSW (NSWCA) - acquisition of land - compensation - appeal against
determination of payable compensation - appeal dismissed
Hallmark Construction Pty Ltd v Brett Harford; Copeland Building Services Pty Ltd v
Hallmark Construction Pty Ltd; Hallmark Construction Pty Ltd v Harford Transport Pty
Ltd (NSWCA) - negligence - four appeals - worker injured when he fell into ’retention pit’ liability - apportionment - contributory negligence - Hallmark’s two appeals allowed in part Copeland’s two appeals dismissed
Haxglow Pty Ltd v Mirvac Retail Sub SPV Pty Ltd (NSWSC) - leases and tenancies valuation - Rental Determination binding - plaintiffs entitled to recover amount of overpaid rent cross-claim dismissed

Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read)
Commissioner of State Revenue v Rojoda Pty Ltd [2020] HCA 7
High Court of Australia
Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle & Edelman JJ
Stamp duties - administrative law - partnership - trusts - appellant imposed duty on declarations
of trust in two deeds made between 'partners and their successors in title of two dissolved
partnerships' - partnerships not yet wound up - respondent contended deeds 'merely confirmed
existing position' concerning 'partnership property' of dissolved partnerships, which was that
partnership property held on trust for partners 'in fixed shares' - State Administrative Tribunal
dismissed review application, finding deeds 'involved declarations of new trusts' dutiable under
Duties Act 2008 (WA) - Court of Appeal of the Supreme Court of Western Australia upheld
appeal - whether, 'subject to the partnership agreement', legal title of a partner to 'partnership
property' was 'held on trust for all the partners' - whether nature of partners' rights under trust
changed before winding up's completion - whether fixed trusts' creation by deeds extinguished
partners' rights and created 'dutiable event' of 'new fixed trusts' - whether deeds 'involved
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conversion agreements' - whether deeds 'involved agreements to transfer partnership property'
to 'former partners and their successors' under Duties Act - held: appeal allowed.
Commissioner of State Revenue
[From Benchmark Thursday, 19 March 2020]
Western Australia v Manado [2020] HCA 9
High Court of Australia
Kiefel CJ; Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle, Gordon & Edelman JJ
Native title - statutory construction - four appeals against judgement of Full Court of the Federal
Court of Australia - appeals concerned question whether two 'native title determinations'
concerning 'land and waters' in Dampier Peninsula, 'validly recorded', under s225(c) Native Title
Act 1993 (Cth) (Native Title Act), the ability of members of public, as it existed on 1/1/94, 'to
access and enjoy' certain 'unallocated Crown land' in mid-Dampier Peninsula ("foreshore") construction of s212(2) Native Title Act 1993 - s14 Titles (Validation) and Native Title (Effect of
Past Acts) Act 1995 (WA) - nature of ability of public 'to access and enjoy' foreshore 'confirmation of existing public access to and enjoyment of foreshore' - whether 'confirmed
access and enjoyment' was "other interest" under s225(c) Native Title Act - meaning of
"privilege" in s253 Native Title Act - held: appeals allowed.
Western Australia
[From Benchmark Thursday, 19 March 2020]
The Queen v Guode [2020] HCA 8
High Court of Australia
Kiefel CJ; Gageler, Nettle, Gordon & Edelman JJ
Criminal law - respondent drove car into lake deliberately - respondent's four children were in
car - respondent and one child survived - other children drowned - primary judge sentenced
respondent to 22 years in prison for murder charges and 6 years for 'attempted murder' respondent sentenced to total effective of 26 years 6 months' in prison with 20 year non-parole
period - respondent contended sentence manifestly excessive - Court of Appeal of Supreme
Court of Victoria allowed appeal, imposing total effective sentence of 18 years in prison with 14
year non-parole period - appellant contended Court of Appeal erroneously took into account, as
relevant consideration, that Crown had accepted a guilty plea to infanticide charge - whether
acceptance by Crown of guilty plea to infanticide charge was relevant to assessment of
sentences for murder and attempted murder charges - held: appeal allowed.
The Queen
[From Benchmark Friday, 20 March 2020]
KMC v Director of Public Prosecutions (SA) [2020] HCA 6
High Court of Australia
Kiefel CJ; Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle, Gordon & Edelman JJ
Criminal law - applicant charged with persistent sexual exploitation of a child - jury returned
unanimous guilty verdict - jury discharged without being asked questions concerning verdict's
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basis - applicant sentenced to 10 years and 3 days in prison, with 5 year non-parole period sentence back-dated to 19/7/17 - whether applicant 'sentenced according to law' - respondent
sought to uphold sentence's validity on basis 'it was consistent with' s9(1) Statutes Amendment
(Attorney-General's Portfolio) (No 2) Act 2017 (SA) (Statutes Amendment (Attorney-General's
Portfolio) (No 2) Act), which was passed after applicant sentenced - whether s9(1) Statutes
Amendment (Attorney-General's Portfolio) (No 2) Act engaged - s50(1) Criminal Law
Consolidation Act 1935 (SA) - Chiro v The Queen [2017] HCA 37 - held: s9(1) Statutes
Amendment (Attorney-General's Portfolio) (No 2) Act not engaged - applicant not sentenced
according to law - appeal allowed.
KMC
[From Benchmark Friday, 20 March 2020]
Rumble v The Partnership Trading as HWL Ebsworth Lawyers [2020] FCAFC 37
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Rares, Flick & Katzmann JJ
Industrial law - adverse action - political opinion - appellant was employed as consultant for
respondent law firm - Commonwealth Government was client of respondent's - respondent's
manager gave appellant notice of termination of employment contact - primary judge found
appellant had criticised Commonwealth Government in newspaper and that appellant's conduct
had breached respondent's 'media policy' - primary judge found appellant had been dismissed
due to disobeying instructions and 'policy not to discuss the Firm's clients in public' - primary
judge found appellant's employment not terminated due to appellant 'having, or expressing, a
political opinion' - appellant contended he was dismissed due to his political opinion - s351(1)
Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth) - held: appeal dismissed.
Rumble
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 17 March 2020]
Barngarla Determination Aboriginal Corporation RNTBC v District Council of Kimba (No
2) [2020] FCAFC 39
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
McKerracher, Rangiah & Charlesworth JJ
Human rights - racial discrimination - appellant contended respondent contravened ss9(1) &
9(1A) Racial Discrimination Act 1975 (Cth) 'by passing resolutions for the conduct of a nonbinding poll' for purposes of gauging community support for facility's construction - under
resolutions, a person's 'possession of native title rights and interests' would not qualify person to
participate in poll - primary judge dismissed originating application - held: appeal dismissed.
Barngarla
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 17 March 2020]
Alstom Transport Australia Pty Ltd v Comptroller-General of Customs [2020] FCAFC 43
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Davies, Markovic & Steward JJ
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Taxation - administrative law - Administrative Appeals Tribunal affirmed respondent's refusal of
applicant's application, pursuant to s269P Customs Act 1901 (Cth) (Customs Act), for 'tariff
concession order' (“TCO”) - appeal concerned application by Tribunal of s269C Customs Act meaning of “substitutable goods” in s269B Customs Act - use of applicant's trains - Chief
Executive Officer of Customs v. Toyota Material Handling Australia Pty Ltd [2012] FCAFC 78 Nufarm Australia Ltd v. Dow AgroSciences Australia Ltd (No 2) [2011] FCA 757 - Re Downer
EDI Rail Pty Ltd and Chief Executive Officer of Customs [2010] AATA 866 - whether failure by
Tribunal to identify 'use of the actual goods described' in TCO application' - held: appeal
allowed.
Alstom
[From Benchmark Thursday, 19 March 2020]
Staindl v Frydenberg [2020] FCAFC 41
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Allsop, Kenny & Robertson JJ
Constitutional law - costs - Court of Disputed Returns - proceedings concerned respondent's
election as member of House of Representatives - petitioner contended respondent ineligible
due to s44(i) Constitution due to being citizen of Republic of Hungary - petitioner sought
declaration member's place was vacant - whether petitioner proved respondent 'not eligible to
be elected or to sit as a member of Parliament' on basis he, from 1989, owed 'reciprocal
obligation of allegiance to Hungary as a citizen of that State' - ss358(2) & 355(aa) - held: petition
dismissed - petitioner to pay respondent's costs.
Staindl
[From Benchmark Thursday, 19 March 2020]
Urban Alley Brewery Pty Ltd v La Sirene Pty Ltd (No 2) [2020] FCA 351
Federal Court of Australia
O’Bryan J
Trade mark - costs - Court upheld application of La Sirene by cross-claim for rectification of
Register of Trade Marks by cancellation of Urban Alley’s “URBAN ALE” trade mark (Urban Ale
mark) - Court directed parties to file ’agreed form or orders’ - La Sirene sought declaration
concerning invalidity of Urban Ale mark - parties in dispute concerning costs orders - whether to
make declaration - whether to discount costs award in La Sirene’s favour ’on an issues basis’
- whether to make indemnity costs order in favour of La Sirene - whether to order costs on lump
sum basis - whether to refer assessment to Registrar - whether to stay costs orders - ’mixed
success’ of parties on determination of ’orders for relief’ - whether to make costs orders
concerning ’hearing on relief’ - held: declaration refused - costs orders made.
Urban Alley
[From Benchmark Friday, 20 March 2020]
Apokis v Transport for NSW [2020] NSWCA 39
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
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Basten, Leeming & Brereton JJA
Acquisition of land - Roads and Maritime Services acquired part of land appellant owned - NSW
Valuer General determined compensation in sum of $252,000 - appellant sought determination
of payable compensation in Land and Environment Court - primary judge assessed
compensation in sum of $152,912.86 - assessment involved repayment to respondent of
amount - appellant granted extension of time to appeal - 'market value of the acquired land' 'claim for lost royalties' - Land Acquisition (Just Terms Compensation) Act 1991 (NSW) - Land
and Environment Court Act 1979 (NSW) - held: appeal dismissed.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Monday, 16 March 2020]
Hallmark Construction Pty Ltd v Brett Harford; Copeland Building Services Pty Ltd v
Hallmark Construction Pty Ltd; Hallmark Construction Pty Ltd v Harford Transport Pty
Ltd [2020] NSWCA 41
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Basten & Meagher JJA; Emmett AJA
Negligence - worker (Mr Harford) injured when he fell into ’retention pit’ - worker sued principal
contractor on site (Hallmark) - Hallmark cross-claimed against building contractor (Copeland),
employer of Mr Harford (Harford) and ’two insurance companies’ which were responsible for
liabilities of employer of Copeland’s site supervisor - parties agreed damages to be assessed at
$1.6 million - judgment given in worker’s favour against Hallmark and Copeland, with equal
apportionment of liability - claims against ANM and Harford dismissed - Harford claimed against
Hallmark for recovery of workers’ compensation payments it made to worker - Harford obtained
judgment against Hallmark, for which Copeland found liable on cross-claim, with equal
apportionment of liability - four appeals by Hallmark and Copeland - Hallmark did not challenge
liability finding but challenged rejection of its contributory negligence claim against Mr Harford appeals otherwise involved disputed liability findings including apportionment - held: Hallmark’s
two appeals allowed in part - Copeland’s two appeals dismissed.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Thursday, 19 March 2020]
Haxglow Pty Ltd v Mirvac Retail Sub SPV Pty Ltd [2020] NSWSC 233
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Darke J
Leases and tenancies - valuation - plaintiff was lessee of premises - defendants were
successors in title to lessor - plaintiff claimed it overpaid rent - plaintiff sought to recover amount
of overpayment and interest 'as money had and received by' defendants for plaintiff's use plaintiff and defendants agreed that if 'Rental Determination' was 'final and binding', plaintiff was
'entitled to succeed' - defendants contended Rental Determination not final and binding whether parties bound by Rental Determination - whether compliance with Australian Property
Institute Code of Professional Conduct - whether 'expert determination' 'carried out in
accordance with' lease's terms - held: Rental Determination binding - plaintiff entitled to
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recovery of amount - cross-claim dismissed.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 18 March 2020]
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